SAVE FEBRUARY 24, 2018
FOR PARTICIPATION AND ATTENDANCE
WASHINGTON STATE PATRIOTIC DAY

PATRIOTIC MASSING OF THE COLORS, BAND CONCERT AND PROGRAM TO CELEBRATE THE PATRIOTIC SERVICE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON AT THE TIME OF HIS BIRTHDAY, TO HONOR THE PATRIOTISM OF THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND TO RECOGNIZE TODAY’S PATRIOTIC SERVICE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2018, STARTING AT 2:00 PM
STADIUM HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM, TACOMA
PUBLIC INVITED ~ FREE ADMISSION

For Massing of the Colors participation, organizations with an American Flag and an organizational flag participate with both flags. Other organizations, businesses and individuals without an organizational flag participate with a parade sized American Flag (3x5 feet) carried on a standard. Participants are eligible for attendance rewards for the largest number of spectators (family,friends, supporters) attending.

Three categories: At least 50% below High School, High School & College - Adult.
Three reward levels in each category: $500, $250, $100

APPLICATION TO PARTICIPATE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON 25 OCTOBER 2017

For question and additional information contact:
COL Carroll Dickson, 1053 Buena Vista Ave., Fircrest, WA 98466 or carrolldickson@comcast.net